Hot Leads: Stratus Video, B2 Communications and more

- **Stratus Video** opens facility: Stratus Video, a video interpretation and telehealth services provider, is opening its third United States office. Stratus Video’s new center of excellence, located in Dallas, will support the company’s expanding base of health care customers by providing additional customer service representatives and medically certified interpreters. In addition to supporting the region’s limited English proficiency population, the new facility will bolster the local economy by creating nearly 200 jobs over the next 12 months. For more: www.stratusvideo.com.

- **B2 Communications** wins four awards: B2 Communications was recently recognized with four statewide awards from the Public Relations Society of America and the Florida Public Relations Association. B2 won awards for its work with Tampa-based residential developer Metro Development Group, local animal welfare agency SPCA Tampa Bay, and commercial real
estate firm Colliers International Tampa Bay, Central & Southwest Florida. For more: b2communications.com.

- ComForCare opens office: ComForCare, an in-home care provider, has opened a Tampa office to meet the growing needs for in-home care in a region with the highest percentage – 18.7 – of population over age 65, among 53 metro areas in the U.S. Led by independent owners Dr. Ada Tapper and David Eason, ComForCare of North Hillsborough provides non-medical, in-home care to area residents who are elderly, disabled, living with dementia or recovering from injuries or surgery so they can continue to live independently on their own. For more: comforcare.com.